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CHAPTER ONE

EQUIPMENT
There are many different tools available around the word for wood processing. Next to the
standard machines such as a circular saw and drilling machines we’d like to show some less
common machines which can help you improve distinguish yourself and the quality of your
products.

Lamello biscuit joiner
A highly efficient, simple and accurate joining system for panels. Proven cutting principle with a disc cutter
ensures that the grooves are always parallel and precise, even in the case of knots or speedy production.
see www.lamello.com for videos

Price:
Original Lemello +/- USD 600,ALternative brand from USD 150,Pro’s:
- Invisible joinings
- Stronger joinings
- Neater/ more precise joinings
Con’s:
- Need to import biscuits/ machine
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Plunge Router

A router is a tool used to rout out (hollow out) an area in the face of a relatively hard workpiece, typically of
wood or plastic. The main application of routers is in woodworking, especially cabinetry. The router is most
commonly used as a plunging tool and also inverted in a router table. Routing is a shaping process used to
produce finished edges and shapes. Apart from finished edges and shaping, cutaways, holes, and contours
can also be created using routers.

Price: from USD 150,- till 600,- (only the machine)
Router bits: USD from USD 10,- till 100,- per bit, depending on quality and shape
Pro’s:
- Neatly finishied edges
- Precise profiles, contours
- Useful when copying shape contours with a “copy router bit”
Con’s:
- Router bits have a relative short life span and are quite expensive
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Kitchen Hinge Drill Mould

An easy tool to drill the holes in the door of a cabinet or cupboard. By the use of this tool the holes will be
positioned in the exact right place. The big advantage of kitchen hinges are that the built-in spring can lock the
door into both fully shut and fully open positions. It hides completely behind the door and is adjustable in all
directions for fine alignment. It allows the door to open even when against a wall.

Price: about USD 150,- (drill mould)
Pro’s:
- precise positioning
- quick
Con’s:
- drill mould and kitchen hinges must be imported
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Wood Turning Lathe

Many intricate shapes and designs can be made by turning wood. There are two distinct methods of turning
wood: spindle turning and bowl or faceplate turning. In spindle turning, the wood is fixed between 2 points.
The spur center digs into the wood and is powered by a motor. In faceplate turning, the wood is secured with
screws to a faceplate or in a chuck or jig. Most bowls, platters and many vessels are faceplate turned, while
pens, furniture legs, spindles, and some vessels are spindle turned. In some instances both methods may be
used on the same piece. (source: Wikipedia.org)

Price:
Lathe; from USD 550,- to USD 2500,- (option: can be locally made)
Basic turning tools; from USD 100,Pro’s:
- many product possibilities
- distinguishes you from other carpenters
- machines need limited maintenance
- tools can be sharpened by yourself
Con’s:
- only suitable for round products
- needs quite some practice to do complex shapes like bowls
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Electrical Fretsaw/ Jigsaw

The fretsaw is used to cut and shape light materials such as perspex, MDF and plywood. Fretsaws are made
by different companies and they range in price depending on the quality of machine. The most expensive and
probably the best are manufactured by the German company ‘Hegner’. These can be used to cut very detailed
shapes and they are supplied with different types of blades according to the material that is to be cut.
More inexpensive fretsaws are still very useful and they can cut a range of materials. Materials are easier to cut
if they are quite thin. For instance, any material thicker than 10mm would be difficult to shape. The general rule
is that the thicker the material, the slower the machine operator needs to push the work against the blade.

Price:
Fretsaw; USD 100,- to USD 800,- (we recommend the brand: Hegner)
Saw blades; USD 0,20/ piece (you need many of them because they break easiliy)
Pro’s:
- many product possibilities like puzzles.
- distinguishes you from other carpenters
- machines need limited maintenance
- tools can be sharpened by yourself
Con’s:
- needs quite some practice to do complex shapes
- needs electricity
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CHAPTER TWO

DESIGN DATABASE
There are many free designs availble online. We found one website with a lot of good examples, pictures, technical drawings, equipment lists, tool lists etc. You can also filter for designs
within a specific category like “Bedroom” or “Children” .
Please visit http://www.thedesignconfidential.com/ and have a look.

Video of how to use this website

Screenshot from the website www.designconfidential.com

See your personal account to watch a video about how to use this website.
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CHAPTER THREE

EXAMPLE DESIGNS THEMES
As a carpenter, it’s important to make distinctive designs. We advise you to choose a theme to
focus on. Like “children”, “office furniture” or “restaurant furniture” for example. After chosing
your theme you could make a range of products within that theme as a demo. Below you see
some examples. All designs are open source and free to use.

KIDS

Source: www.thedesignconfidential.com
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RESTAURANT

Source: www.thedesignconfidential.com
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OFFICE

Source: www.thedesignconfidential.com
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KIDS TOYS
Most toys are imported from china, but locally made wooden/steel toys are a great option.

Toys from designer Floris Hovers
made from steel bars and bearings.

Building blocks

Wooden jigsaw puzzles

Rocking horse

COMBINE MATERIALS
To create a different look you can combine materials like steel and wood, or plastic and wood.
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CHAPTER FOUR

BUY ONLINE
Some equipment and materials can’t be bought locally or are very expensive. There are several websites online where one buy materials and equipment from abroad. Alibaba and Ebay are
the most popular ones. With the use of clear videos this chapter explains how Ebay works. To
purchase products online you’ll need a Creditcard or a free PayPal account. For PayPal you’ll
only need your bank account. The tutorial for Paypal is also included in this chapter.
Worldwide marketplace
www.ebay.com

Online payment system
www.paypal.com

These are the steps you need to take to create an Ebay account, create a Paypal account, to link them together, and to buy your first product online.

1

2

3

4

5

1

Create an Ebay account (see online video: How To Create an Ebay Account)

2

Create a PayPal-account (see online video: How to Make a PayPal Business Account and link your
bank account)

3

Verify your PayPal-account with your email address (video: How to Verify Your PayPal Account)

4

Link your PayPal-account to your Ebay-account (video: How to Link Your PayPal Account With Ebay)

5

Purchase your product (video: How to Buy on Ebay)

See your personal account to watch the videos
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